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TV BED STYLES
Make your bed the best seat in the house.



TV BEDS
Features & Benefits
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ALL WOOD CONSTRUCTION

SIMPLE, 15-MINUTE SET UP

CUSTOMIZATION TO FIT YOUR SPACE AND YOUR STYLE

HAND-MADE IN THE USA

REMOTE OR MANUAL SWITCH TV LIFT MECHANISM OPERATION

Watch “What is a TV Bed?” to learn more.

To watch, simply scan the QR code or visit us at 
https://www.wildwoodtvliftfurniture.com/tv-beds



THE HARTFORD TV BED
FEATURES

EASY SET UPALDER WOOD CONSTRUCTION
Discover the beauty and durability of real wood, 
responsibly grown and harvested in the USA.

With pre-drilled holes, the total set up time averages 
20 minutes.

Only the portion of the top above the TV opens, 
keeping the design clean while in use. 

THREE-PIECE HINGING TOP

STANDARD FINISHES

1 3

REMOTE-OPERATED TV LIFT
Plus a rocker switch on the footboard.42

Solid White Autumn 
Haze

Natural Espresso Driftwood

MOST 
POPULAR

*Shown in king size, white finish with optional captain’s bed base and a door & drawer nightstand.



DIMENSIONS AND PRICING

HARTFORD TV BED

PRICING

Cal. King

$2,399 $2,399

King

$2,299

Queen

$2,249

Full

$1,999

Twin

DIMENSIONS

Cal. King

LengthSize

93.5” 82” 54” 33”

97.5” 78” 54” 33”

93.5” 66” 54” 33”

93.5” 60” 54” 33”

93.5” 45” 54” 33”

Width Headboard Height Footboard Height

King

Queen

Full

Twin

The Hartford TV Bed is hands-down the most popular bed style we offer and has 
been from day one. The combination of four solid wood trim panels and the crisp 
legs creates a simple, elegant style that will take centerstage in your bedroom’s 
decor. The shaker panel design is a timeless and classic look that will match any 
style. Plus, the suspended footboard panel and the three-piece top combine to 
create a style that is functional and beautiful. Pair it with a couple nightstands and 
maybe an accent chair and your bedroom will truly become your happy place.

DIMENSIONS AND PRICING

Learn more

(801) 901-8249 www.wildwoodtvliftfurniture.com



THE SOHO TV BED
FEATURES

EASY SET UPREAL MAHOGANY WOOD
Discover the beautiful, exotic grain of real
mahogany wood.

With pre-drilled holes, the total set up time averages 
20 minutes.

The simple, modern design allows the exotic
wood stand out and steal the show.

SLEEK, MODERN DESIGN

STANDARD FINISHES

1 3

REMOTE-OPERATED TV LIFT
Plus a rocker switch on the footboard.42

Solid White Grand 
Harbor

Natural Espresso Mahogany
Two-tone

*Shown in king size, two tone finish with optional captain’s bed base, a three-drawer nighstand.



DIMENSIONS AND PRICING

DIMENSIONS AND PRICING
SOHO TV BED

PRICING

Cal. King

$2,699 $2,699

King

$2,599

Queen

$2,549

Full

$2,199

Twin

DIMENSIONS

Cal. King

LengthSize

93.5” 82” 54” 33”

97.5” 78” 54” 33”

93.5” 66” 54” 33”

93.5” 60” 54” 33”

93.5” 45” 54” 33”

Width Headboard Height Footboard Height

King

Queen

Full

Twin

The Soho is a simple yet rich style that will fit in with a modern design beautifully. 
It is built in African mahogany wood, which is an exotic and beautiful wood. The 
mahogany wood grain is really the star of the show with the Soho, in fact, we
intentionally left the design simple to allow the mahogany grain to shine. To add 
more depth and make the wood grain pop, we also offer the Soho in a two-tone 
finish where the body of the headboard and footboard are espresso (nearly black) 
and the rest of the bed is natural mahogany. Couple that with simple, sleek hard-
ware on the nightstands or captain’s bed, and you have a recipe for a beautiful 
modern centerpiece in your bedroom.

Learn more

(801) 901-8249 www.wildwoodtvliftfurniture.com



THE CAPE COD TV BED
FEATURES

EASY SET UPALDER WOOD CONSTRUCTION
Discover the beauty and durability of real wood, 
responsibly grown and harvested in the USA.

With pre-drilled holes, the total set up time averages 
20 minutes.

Only the portion of the top above the TV opens, 
keeping the design clean while in use. 

THREE-PIECE HINGING TOP

STANDARD FINISHES

1 3

REMOTE-OPERATED TV LIFT
Plus a rocker switch on the footboard.42

Solid White Autumn 
Haze

Natural Espresso Driftwood

*Shown in king size, white finish.



DIMENSIONS AND PRICING

DESCRIPTION
CAPE COD TV BED

PRICING

Cal. King

$2,399 $2,399

King

$2,299

Queen

$2,249

Full

$1,999

Twin

DIMENSIONS

Cal. King

LengthSize

93.5” 82” 54” 33”

97.5” 78” 54” 33”

93.5” 66” 54” 33”

93.5” 60” 54” 33”

93.5” 45” 54” 33”

Width Headboard Height Footboard Height

King

Queen

Full

Twin

The Cape Cod is the perfect style to complement any taste. It has square joints and 
straight lines which gives it a modern feel, while the shiplap on the face, coupled 
with the sturdy legs, give the appearance of a modern farmhouse design. We 
designed the Cape Cod to honor the roots of American interior design with a 
splash of modern. It is an exciting and gorgeous juxtaposition of time-honored 
furniutre design elements like shiplap with a clean, modern finish. So, whether you 
are looking to add a TV Bed to your Manhattan studio apartment, or your beach-
front cottage, the Cape Cod TV Bed will fit in seamlessly with your decor.

Learn more

(801) 901-8249 www.wildwoodtvliftfurniture.com



THE OXFORD TV BED
FEATURES

EASY SET UPDETAILED TRADITIONAL TRIM
Pencil molding beneath the top and the solid 
wood trim sport a traditional-themed ogee edge.

With pre-drilled holes, the total set up time averages 
20 minutes.

Only the portion of the top above the TV opens, 
keeping the design clean while in use. 

THREE-PIECE HINGING TOP

STANDARD FINISHES

1 3

REMOTE-OPERATED TV LIFT
Plus a rocker switch on the footboard.42

Solid White Autumn 
Haze

Natural Espresso Driftwood

*Shown in king size, autumn haze finish, with a door & drawer nightstand.



DIMENSIONS AND PRICING

DESCRIPTION
OXFORD TV BED

PRICING

Cal. King

$2,499 $2,499

King

$2,399

Queen

$2,349

Full

$2,099

Twin

DIMENSIONS

Cal. King

LengthSize

93.5” 82” 54” 33”

97.5” 78” 54” 33”

93.5” 66” 54” 33”

93.5” 60” 54” 33”

93.5” 45” 54” 33”

Width Headboard Height Footboard Height

King

Queen

Full

Twin

The Oxford TV Bed celebrates everything that is traditional design. Its design is 
cozy and welcoming, and has had a place in America for hundreds of years. From 
the pencil molding around the top to the two-panel design on the headboard and 
TV lift footboard, the Oxford is built to display the beauty of traditional furniture. 
You could imagine finding the Oxford in a colonial-style home in New England, 
flanked by real-wood wainscoting. As woodworkers, we specifically designed the 
Oxford to bring back the beauty of days past. Days where real wood and quality 
craftsmanship were the main ingredients in furniture and things like MDF and par-
ticle board existed only in nightmares.

Learn more

(801) 901-8249 www.wildwoodtvliftfurniture.com



THE HUDSON TV BED
FEATURES

EASY SET UPTRENDY SHAKER DESIGN
The solid wood shaker trim will match any 
decor or style.

With pre-drilled holes, the total set up time averages 
20 minutes.

Discover the beauty and durability of all
real wood construction.

REAL WOOD CONSTRUCTION

STANDARD FINISHES

1 3

REMOTE-OPERATED TV LIFT
Plus a rocker switch on the footboard.42

Solid White Coastal 
Mist

Natural Espresso Driftwood

*Shown in king size, coastal mist finish, with a door & drawer nightstand.



DIMENSIONS AND PRICING

HUDSON TV BED

PRICING

Cal. King

$2,099 $2,099

King

$2,049

Queen

$1,999

Full

$1,899

Twin

DIMENSIONS

Cal. King

LengthSize

93.5” 82” 54” 33”

97.5” 78” 54” 33”

93.5” 66” 54” 33”

93.5” 60” 54” 33”

93.5” 45” 54” 33”

Width Headboard Height Footboard Height

King

Queen

Full

Twin

DESCRIPTION

The Hudson TV Bed is a traditional, yet simple modern design. Its design is
sturdy and reliable (much like the construction techniques we use to build it), and 
will match a contemporary decor, a traditional decor, or even a beach cottage 
decor. The shaker trim that adorns the headboard and footboard panels adds a 
touch of decoration and style without crowding the bed. The Hudson is a two-
panel TV bed, and is available as a complete bed or as the TV lift footboard only. 
One excited element of the Hudson is the unique coastal mist finish that it is avail-
able in. Starting at $1,799, the Hudson is also the least expensive TV bed availabe.

Learn more

(801) 901-8249 www.wildwoodtvliftfurniture.com



THE ROCKPORT TV BED
FEATURES

EASY SET UPBEAD BOARD DESIGN
Traditional without being stuffy, bead board
is a classic design that never goes out of style.

With pre-drilled holes, the total set up time averages 
20 minutes.

STANDARD FINISHES

1 3

REMOTE-OPERATED TV LIFT
Plus a rocker switch on the footboard.42

Solid White Autumn 
Haze

Natural Espresso Driftwood

*Shown in king size, white finish, with a three-drawer nightstand.

Discover the beauty and durability of all
real alder wood construction.

REAL WOOD CONSTRUCTION



DIMENSIONS AND PRICING

DESCRIPTION
ROCKPORT TV BED

PRICING

Cal. King

$2,449 $2,449

King

$2,399

Queen

$2,349

Full

$2,099

Twin

DIMENSIONS

Cal. King

LengthSize

93.5” 82” 54” 33”

97.5” 78” 54” 33”

93.5” 66” 54” 33”

93.5” 60” 54” 33”

93.5” 45” 54” 33”

Width Headboard Height Footboard Height

King

Queen

Full

Twin

The Rockport is decorated with three solid wood trim panels and a bead board 
design that adds depth and style. It is classy, yet easygoing–traditional, with a twist 
of modern that will make it stand out in any room and nearly any decor. Bead 
board is an iconic, classic furniture design element that creates a traditional look 
without being stuffy or out-dated, and that is probably the reason why it is always 
in style. If you are looking for a real wood TV bed that has a style as durable and 
timeless as the bed itself, you’ve found it here, and you’re going to love it for a
lifetime.

Learn more

(801) 901-8249 www.wildwoodtvliftfurniture.com



THE WESTPORT TV BED
FEATURES

EASY SET UPSIMPLE SHAKER PANELS
The brilliance of the Westport is its simplicity.
The recessed shaker panels will match any decor.

With pre-drilled holes, the total set up time averages 
20 minutes.

STANDARD FINISHES

1 3

REMOTE-OPERATED TV LIFT
Plus a rocker switch on the footboard.42

Solid White Autumn 
Haze

Natural Espresso Driftwood

*Shown in king size, white finish.

Discover the beauty and durability of all
real alder wood construction.

REAL WOOD CONSTRUCTION



DIMENSIONS AND PRICING

WESTPORT TV BED

PRICING

Cal. King

$2,299 $2,299

King

$2,249

Queen

$2,199

Full

$1,899

Twin

DIMENSIONS

Cal. King

LengthSize

93.5” 82” 54” 33”

97.5” 78” 54” 33”

93.5” 66” 54” 33”

93.5” 60” 54” 33”

93.5” 45” 54” 33”

Width Headboard Height Footboard Height

King

Queen

Full

Twin

The Westport TV Bed is a beautifully simple shaker design with two recessed 
panels that add a depth and create a nuanced style that you will love for years to 
come. The lines are clean, crisp, and easy to appreciate. One benefit of a shaker 
design is how well it complements any home decor and style. It is understated and 
beautiful without being loud. The Westport is built out of North American alder 
wood, and is built to last a lifetime. It has a single top that hinges open as your TV 
extends forward on either one of our Wildwood TV lift mechanisms.

DESCRIPTION

Learn more

(801) 901-8249 www.wildwoodtvliftfurniture.com



THE CHELSEA TV BED
FEATURES

EASY SET UPREAL MAHOGANY WOOD
Discover the beautiful, exotic grain of real
mahogany wood.

With pre-drilled holes, the total set up time averages 
20 minutes.

The simple, modern design allows the exotic
wood stand out and steal the show.

SLEEK, MODERN DESIGN

STANDARD FINISHES

1 3

REMOTE-OPERATED TV LIFT
Plus a rocker switch on the footboard.42

Solid White Grand 
Harbor

Natural Espresso

*Shown in king size, two tone finish with optional captain’s bed base, a three-drawer nighstand.



DIMENSIONS AND PRICING

DESCRIPTION
CHELSEA TV BED

PRICING

Cal. King

$2,199 $2,199

King

$2,149

Queen

$2,099

Full

$1,999

Twin

DIMENSIONS

Cal. King

LengthSize

93.5” 82” 54” 33”

97.5” 78” 54” 33”

93.5” 66” 54” 33”

93.5” 60” 54” 33”

93.5” 45” 54” 33”

Width Headboard Height Footboard Height

King

Queen

Full

Twin

Every inch of the Chelsea TV Bed is about modern style and design. It has simple 
straight lines and square edges that give it an understated, modern appeal. We 
intentionally build the Chelsea in beautiful, exotic African Mahogany wood 
because the wood grain is so striking. Traditional woodworking relied on under-
stated wood grains with exotic or elaborate woodworking. The Chelsea is a perfect 
example of how modern design flips traditional design on its head: it has very 
simply woodworking with exotic wood grain. The beauty of this approach is that 
there is nothing to get in the way of the beauty of real African Mahogany

Learn more

(801) 901-8249 www.wildwoodtvliftfurniture.com



matching bedroom
furniture
Make your TV bed a full bedroom set



matching bedroom
furniture

MATCHING FURNITURE
Features & Benefits

1

2

3

4

5

ALL WOOD CONSTRUCTION

BUILT TO MATCH YOUR TV BED STYLE

CUSTOMIZATION TO FIT YOUR SPACE AND YOUR STYLE

HAND-MADE IN THE USA

NO ASSEMBLY NECESSARY

Learn more about our options:

To watch, simply scan the QR code or visit us at 
https://www.wildwoodtvliftfurniture.com/



THE DRESSER

FEATURES

DIMENSIONS
63” wide x 36” tall x 20” deep

PRICE
$2,099

NO ASSEMBLY REQUIREDFULL EXTENSION DRAWERS
Seven full extension drawers provide maximum 
storage.

We will ship your dresser fully built, so there is no 
assembly required.

We’ll build your dresser to match the style and 
color of your bed to make it a matching set.

BUILT TO MATCH YOUR BED

1 3

CUSTOMIZED FOR YOUR SPACE
Need it a little taller? A little narrower? No problem, 
we are happy to modify the dimensions. 

42

(801) 901-8249 www.wildwoodtvliftfurniture.com



THE CHEST OF DRAWERS

FEATURES

DIMENSIONS
39.5” wide x 54” tall x 20” deep

PRICE
$1,499

NO ASSEMBLY REQUIREDFULL EXTENSION DRAWERS
Five full extension drawers provide maximum stor-
age.

We will ship your dresser fully built, so there is no 
assembly required.

We’ll build your dresser to match the style and 
color of your bed to make it a matching set.

BUILT TO MATCH YOUR BED

1 3

CUSTOMIZED FOR YOUR SPACE
Need it a little taller? A little narrower? No problem, 
we are happy to modify the dimensions. 

42

(801) 901-8249 www.wildwoodtvliftfurniture.com



DOOR & DRAWER
Nightstand

THREE DRAWER
Nightstand

PRICE
$399

PRICE
$499

DIMENSIONS
18” wide x 27” tall x 15” deep

DIMENSIONS
18” wide x 27” tall x 15” deep

NIGHTSTANDS

(801) 901-8249 www.wildwoodtvliftfurniture.com



CAPTAIN’S BED BASE

FEATURES

FULL EXTENSION DRAWERSREGAIN WASTED SPACE
The space beneath your bed is usually wasted,
but not with our captain’s bed base.

6 full extension drawers (three on each side) are 
built into the framework of your mattress support.

You can place your mattress directly on the
mattress deck that is provided.

NO BOX SPRING NEEDED

1 3

BUILT FROM STURDY REAL WOOD
This is the sturdiest bed frame you will ever own. The 
craftsmanship and materials are second to none.

42

PRICING

Cal. King

$1,499 $1,499

King

$1,299

Queen

$1,249

Full

$1,199

Twin

(801) 901-8249 www.wildwoodtvliftfurniture.com



LEARN MORE TODAY

(801) 901-8249

www.wildwoodtvliftfurniture.com


